Abstract paradigms are appropriate for building large-scale distributed applications due to their scalability, fault-tolerance Leveraging DHTs (Distributed Hash 
and self-organization. In this paper, we propose a decena novel architecture, which applies multiple query optitralized architecture, built on top of DHT, for efficiently mization technique to efficiently aggregate queries in large supporting query processing in massively distributed sysscale distributed networks. We target applications that contem. We apply multiple query optimization techniques to tinuously query the data sources and manipulate a large aggregate and evaluate queries distributed in the network. amount of query results. Our goal is to implement sysOur goal is to (1) reduce the overhead (e.g. CPU cycle, disk tem components to aggregate distributed queries in the net-I/O cost) on the data source nodes for query evaluation; (2) work, so as to (1) reduce the overhead (CPU cycles, disk save the overall network bandwidth cost for delivering the I/O etc.) on the data source nodes for query evaluation; queries and the query results. We also apply distributed ma-(2) save the overall network bandwidth cost for delivering terialized view caching mechanism to improve the perforqueries and the query results. To deal with the skewed load mance of the proposed architecture. To deal with skewed distribution, we also provide load balancing mechanisms load distribution, we propose lightweight load-balancing to ensure that no node in the system is unduly loaded.
mechanisms to adjust load among nodes and ensure that
The simulation results show that the proposed architecno node in the system is unduly loaded. ture can efficiently distribute the query processing in the A simulation of the proposed design has been implenetwork and significantly reduce the number of queries mented on top of p2psim [3] , which is a discrete-event, evaluated on the data source nodes. The network bandpacket-level simulator. The performance has been evalwidth consumption is largely reduced by eliminating the uated using metrics of the number of messages, network transmission of common [8] extends the centralized Eddy [6] Figure 1 . Base mechanism for distributed the locality properties, followed by a brief description of queries aggregation and tree creation. distributed materialized view caching mechanism. Finally, (1) Queries propagation path along the Chord we present the load balancing mechanisms.
ring; (2) Query processing tree. Figure 1 illustrates the distributed query aggregation mechanism. The circles represent nodes. The solid lines There can be many database nodes in the system, represent query messages and the dashed lines represent and each database node can hold many databases. Each the query result messages. The parent of each node in the database is identified by a DBID, which is the hash of the tree is the next hop node when delivering a message to the database's textual name concatenated with the corresponddatabase node along the overlay path. The height of the ing database node's name. The hash is computed using a query processing tree (the number of aggregation steps) is collision resistant hash function (e.g. SHA-1), which enbounded to O(log N), where N is the number of nodes in sures a uniform distribution of DBIDs in the identifiers the network. Queries are aggregated in the tree and propaspace. Each database node uses the DBID as its nodeID gated bottom-up until the database node is reached. Query and may work as multiple virtual nodes if it holds several results are disseminated from top to bottom in the tree, and the common data will be sent only once from the root to the
Distributed Queries Processing
The following factors should be carefully considered when nearest common ancestor node in the tree. Upon receiving deploying the materialized view caching mechanism: a query result message, a node answers all the queries in Cache time: The maximum time for an item to be kept the query list and delivers the corresponding query results in the cache. Long cache time can increase the data availto its local application or child nodes accordingly.
ability on the intermediate nodes, and make query processThe above query aggregation mechanism is essentially ing efficient. However, excessive cache time will affect a distributed recursive process where each node along the the accuracy of query results since the relative data on the query propagation paths aggregates the queries until the database node may be changed with a high probability durdatabase node is reached. Such an in-network query proing a long time period. The cache time controls the tradeoff cessing and aggregation mechanism can significantly rebetween query efficiency and accuracy of query results. duce the network bandwidth consumption for delivering Cache size: Obviously, a large cache size will increase queries and query results. The overhead on the database the probability that a query can be covered by the materialnodes is also reduced because the number of queries reized view in the cache. However, the overhead of storing ceived and evaluated on the database nodes decreases.
and (2) Only one copy of common data in the query the system exploit node capacities to achieve balanced load results will be received by the parent, which will forward copesto tschidrn lon sortr oues.Seondy,th on materialized view caching. In this section, we discuss locality properties of DHT ensure that the network routes the load for query processing and message routing, which is measured by the amount of queries received by a node in from the root (database node) to each querying node are shortwith espec to ntworkproxiity mtric,a given time period. The load balancing is addressed from short with respect to network proximity metric.tefloigwoapcs the following two aspects:
Static load balancing mechanism: Obviously, load on old. The original DB node can not be deleted. The virtual DB nodes creation/deletion message can be piggybacked onto the query result delivery messages to be broadcasted Figure 3 . Subsumption Relationships beto all nodes in the tree. Any querying message targeting a tween Queries non-existing (deleted) virtual DB node will be redirected to the original DB node. The fault-tolerance of our architec-
The simulations are initialized with one node in the systure is based on the self-organizing properties of the undertem. Then other nodes join the system at randomly chosen lying distributed hash table.
time. After system stabilization, each node generates 10
The above light-weighted load balancing mechanisms queries randomly chosen from the query set, and the intercan not guarantee an absolutely uniform distribution of arrival time of queries are exponentially distributed with load on nodes; however, it ensuress that no node in the sysaverage value of 10 seconds. We randomly choose one tem is unduly loaded by adjusting load among nodes.
node as DB node in the system. We model 4 types of query distributed query processing with respect to various netcially for the overhead on DB node. On the contrary, a long work sizes and different number of virtual DB nodes, with cache time may weaken the accuracy of query results, as materialized view caching mechanism applied. Large netdiscussed in section 3.3 (we do not simulate dynamic data work size will increase the number of nodes in the prosets in the experiments).
cessing tree and the height of tree, so the number of query We also evaluate the performance of distributed query message, the bandwidth cost for delivering queries and reprocessing with respect to different cache sizes and replacesults, the average query response time will increase when ment algorithms. As depicted in figure 6 , a small size cache the network size becomes large. However, the virtual DB (5MB, approximately equal to size of the largest query nodes mechanism can divide the processing tree into sevresult) can significantly improve the performance of diseral subtrees with low height, so as to decrease the above tributed query processing. Increasing the cache size can metrics. The amount of query messages received by the improve the performance, but the effect is limited. For database node is almost same for different sized networks. the same cache size, the largest items ejected algorithm
The number of queries evaluated on the database node deslightly outperforms the oldest items ejected algorithm, creases when the network size increases because the mateThis is because: (1) the cache itself has timing limit on the rialized view cache on the database node answers a large cached items, and the oldest items will be ejected when amount of queries in a large size network. time out; (2) ejecting the largest items can make room for more smaller sized materialized views, hence more queries 5. Conclusion and Future Work can be answered by the cache with high probability because the balanced query workload is used in this experiment.Ithsperwhaerosdanevltdtedsign of a scalable and decentralized architecture, which is 4.2.3. Performance with respect to different network built on top of distributed hash table for efficiently processsizes We also evaluate the performance of the proposed ing queries in peer-to-peer network. The underlying DHT architecture in various sized networks (as listed in table 3) links are explored to dynamically build per-database query derived from the King dataset. Each non-database node processing trees, with each node in the tree leveraging generates 10 queries, thus the total number of queries genmulti-query optimization techniques to batch and aggregate erated in each network is (N -1) x 10, where N is the queries. The simulation results show that the proposed arnetwork size. Figure 7 illustrates 
